4AM  AM ROUTE MRE

ROUTE 4A

ALLIGATOR
BUS #KCKZ9326

7:06  W PINE STREET @ RACHEL DRIVE
7:07  W PINE STREET
7:07  575 GREY HAWK WAY
7:09  642 PHEASANT CREEK
7:09  552 QUAIL COURT
7:10  BRANDON STREET @ ROSEWOOD LANE
7:11  BRANDON STREET @ CREEKSIDER CR
7:12  BRANDON ST @ JACKSON CREEK DR
7:14  JACKSON CREEK DR @ MALLORY CT
7:15  JACKSON CREEK DR @ ANNALEE DR
7:16  ANNALEE DR @ DAFFNEY CT
7:17  AMANDA WAY @ AMANDA CT
7:18  BRANDON ST @ THOMAS CT
7:18  BRANDON ST @ DAFFNEY LANE
7:18  BRANDON ST @ TIFFANY CT
7:19  TIFFANY AVE @ VINCENT AVE
7:20  VINCENT AVE @ JUSTIN CT
7:20  VINCENT AVE @ JOSEPHONE CT
7:21  VINCENT AVE @ NINVENT CT
4AM  AM ROUTE MRE

ROUTE 4A
ALLIGATOR
BUS #KCKZ9326

7:23  HICKORY @ N. CENTRAL VALLEY DR

7:25  N CENTRAL VALLEY DR @ HOLIDAY LANE

7:25  447 N. CENTRAL VALLEY DR

7:26  205 CORCORAN ST

7:27  217 CORCORAN ST

7:30  MAE RICHARDSON ELEMENTARY